
Curriculum Vitae of Carol Mainprize
Overview

Carol has worked in forensic accounting, specialising in personal injury and clinical negligence work, 
for over 20 years.   

Carol started her accountancy career in a small firm specialising in farm accounts before moving into the 
firm’s tax department. 

After working for a year at Ernst & Whinney undertaking mixed tax compliance work, Carol joined KPMG at 
the beginning of 1989, initially undertaking mixed tax work, and this was where her interest in forensic 
accountancy work began.  Carol worked at KPMG until December 1995 and over the period gradually 
switched from mixed tax to a mixture of accounting and tax for several large partnerships and forensic 
accountancy work.

In 1995 Carol moved to Kidsons Impey to undertake forensic accounting assignments and over the period 
continued her involvement in personal injury cases as well as undertaking a range of commercial 
assignments including breach of warranty, product liability and criminal defence. During her time at Kidsons 
Impey (subsequently Baker Tilly) she also continued to be involved in taxation work and trust accounting.

Career history

January 2014 to present Associate - Longworth Forensic Accounting Limited 

2006 to 2013 Grant Thornton UK LLP - Executive - Forensic         
department (personal injury/clinical negligence)

1995 to 2006 Baker Tilly (Kidsons Impey) - Forensic 
accounting, trust accounts and tax 

1989 to 1995 KPMG - mixed tax, business services and 
forensic accounting

1988 Ernst & Whinney - mixed tax

Key areas of forensic expertise 

• Loss of earnings claims arising from personal injury, clinical negligence and industrial disease
claims for employed and self-employed.

• Calculation of loss of pension claims

• Fatal accident and "lost years" claims

Longworth Forensic Accounting Limited

Address: 39 Victoria Road, Crosby, Liverpool, L23 7XY | Telephone: 0151 284 1162 

Email: enquiries@longworthforensic.co.uk | Visit: www.longworthforensic.co.uk

In 2006, Carol moved to Grant Thornton to specialise in personal injury, clinical negligence and industrial 
diseases and has been involved in a wide variety of cases.  

After 7 years with Grant Thornton, Carol joined Longworth Forensic Accounting Limited as an associate 
on 1 January 2014, to assist with the provision of a niche offering of forensic accounting services in 
personal injury, clinical negligence and industrial disease cases.

1982 to 1987 GW Townend & Co - business services and tax
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